Scanning electron microscopic observations of normal and regenerating nerve roots in the cat.
The surface morphology of normal and regenerated nerve roots was studied using correlated scanning and transmission electron microscopic methods. Nerve roots of the cauda equina were either cut and rejoined or crossed from a segment above to a segment below. Good regeneration was observed in both experimental procedures. The regenerated nerve root sheath had alterations in surface structure created by extensive growth of collagen. Despite this collagen formation, regenerated axons crossed the anastomotic site with relative ease. Surface features of the regenerated axons were similar in appearance to those of the normal axon. Schwann cells were easily recognized, as were the collagen fibers of the endoneurium, although the endoneurium was more prominent and occupied more of the interaxonal space. Macrophages were identified as round structures with a laminated surface or as a honeycomb structure. Internal features of the regenerating axons were more difficult to identify, but mitochondria and a fibrous network were observed. These studies have demonstrated the application of scanning electron microscopic methods to visualize surface structures and cells in regenerated nerve roots.